The State-based Occupational Health Surveillance Clearinghouse is an extensive centralized online library of occupational health and safety publications from state health and labor departments and universities that conduct surveillance of work-related injuries and illnesses.

**EXPLORE PUBLICATIONS**
- Educational brochures, fact sheets, and newsletters
- Many in Spanish and other non-English languages
- Data reports and studies
- Case reports and investigations
- Journal articles
- Questionnaires for collecting data

**CLEARINGHOUSE FEATURES**
- Search publications by keyword or phrase
- Browse by document type, state, and language
- Browse by industry and cross-sector
- Find publications related to traumatic injury, workplace exposures, musculoskeletal disorders, respiratory disease, health disparities, and more

**ABOUT THE CLEARINGHOUSE**
- Library includes thousands of publications
- More than 25 states participating
- Supported by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)

**ON THE WEB**

Occupational Health Branch
California Department of Public Health
850 Marina Bay Parkway, Building P-3
Richmond, CA 94804
510.620.5757 | www.cdph.ca.gov/programs/ohb

*Promoting safe and healthy workplaces for all Californians*